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Nombre y apellido: ________________________________________________________
1. Read and answer
26th November
Dear Annie,
I got your address through my teacher. I love writing letters and I’m happy to be your penpal.
I’m sending you a photo for you to see what I look like.
I’m twelve years old. I live with my parents and my sister and brother. My sister’s called
Rebecca. She’s four years old. My brother, Christopher, is ten. My mother is a cook in a
restaurant and my father works at home.
I live near a town called Croydon. Croydon’s a part of London. It’s got lots of shops. I love
going shopping with my friends at weekends.
I go to Passmore High School. All my friends go there too. My favourite subject is cooking.
Next year I want to start Spanish.
In my free time I like reading magazines and playing computer games. I love watching TV
too.
Please write soon and tell me about yourself. Send me a photo too.
Lots of love,
Lizzie

1. Where does Lizzie live?
_________________________________________________________________________
2. Lizzie has got two brothers and a sister.

TRUE or

FALSE

3. Lizzie goes to school with her friends.

TRUE or

FALSE

4. What does Lizzie’s mother do?
_________________________________________________________________________
5. What does Lizzie do at weekends?
_________________________________________________________________________

2. Read the letter that Lizzie got from Annie and complete with the words in the box.
Be careful! There’s an extra word
IN

THEY

MY

A
HIS
BETWEEN

GOT

HER

THERE

THEIR

OUR

Dear Lizzie,
Hi! My real name is Anne Linda, but people call me Annie. I’m thirteen years old. I’ve
____________________ two brothers. ____________________ names are Tim and Jack.
____________________ are ten. My mother is ____________________ teacher. She
works in a big school near our house. ____________________ father is a doctor.
____________________ name is Stephan. He doesn’t live at home. My parents are
divorced. We live with my mother ____________________ a small house near the centre
of London. Our house is ____________________ a supermarket and a restaurant. It’s got
four rooms, a kitchen and a bathroom and ____________________ is a big garden at the
back. My brothers and I usually play with ____________________ friends there after
school.
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3. Go on reading the letter and choose the correct form of the verbs
Now Tim and Jack are in the garden. They ARE PLAYING / IS PLAYING rugby with their
friends. I don’t like sports, but I love music. YOU PLAY /CAN YOU PLAY a musical
instrument? I can play the guitar and the piano. Sometimes my Mum PLAY / PLAYS the
guitar with me. She is very good! In fact, she PRACTISES / IS PRACTISING at the moment.
Let me tell you about my school. Tim and I GO / GOES to Lincoln School. Jack GO /
GOES to another school. Mum DOESN’T WANT / ISN’T WANTING Tim and Jack to be
together at school. She thinks it’s not good for them. I love my school. I HAVE GOT / HAS
GOT many friends there. Jack HAVEN’T GOT / HASN’T GOT many friends at school. He’s
not happy there and he WANTS CHANGE / WANTS TO CHANGE to our school.
4. Complete with words from the box. Be careful! There’s an extra word
LIKE

QUICKLY

PUTTING
HAPPY
DANGEROUS
PUT
ACCIDENT
WANT
TEACHER

LESSON

TIRED

Lizzie is at school. She’s in a Science ____________________. Lizzie loves Science and
she is very ____________________ doing an experiment with some of her friends.
But her friends are ____________________. They don’t ____________________
Science and they ____________________ to finish the experiment
____________________ and go out to play.
Other children are ____________________ alcohol into a bottle and the bottle on the
fire. It’s a ___________________ experiment, so Ms Reynolds, the Science
_______________ , is helping the children. She doesn’t want an ____________________
in her lesson!
5. Lizzie and Annie are together in London. Complete their conversation with the right
bubble. Be careful! There is an extra one.
Is he

What music do you
Lizzie:
Annie:
Lizzie:
Annie:
Lizzie:
Annie:
Lizzie:
Annie:
Lizzie:
Annie:

What do you dance
Do you like

Who’s your favourite
Who do you dance

It’s nice to see you Annie. Tell me about you. ________________________________
parties?
Oh yes, I frequently go to parties at weekends.
And _______________________________________________________________ like?
Pop music.
_________________________________________________________________ singer?
I love Justin Timberlake.
Oh, he’s great. And ________________________________________________ with?
My friends. But I especially like to dance with Ronny.
Ronnie? ____________________________________________________ your boyfriend?
Of course, not!! He’s a friend.

6. Composition. Write a paragraph about Stephanie, one of Lizzie’s friends
Name
Age
Family
Place
School
Subjects
Hobbies
Abilities

Stephanie Sutton
13
Mother: doctor; father: engineer; 1 sister (Lucille)
Flat in Suffolk
Suffolk Elementary School
Favourite: English and Science
Tennis
Speak French
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